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Drew Can Tell You a Story 
A determined little boy learns to speak after recovering from a life-
threatening brain hemorrhage 

Our MissiOn

Norman Regional Health Foundation’s 
mission is to “enhance excellent health 

care. “  We accomplish this by supporting 
Norman Regional Health System’s mission 
of providing “...quality and compassionate 
health care services and education to our 

regional community in a responsive, efficient 
and safe manner.”
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Foundation Focus

When Drew was one day old, he suddenly stopped breathing.  He was rushed into 

emergency surgery.  Drew had suffered a brain hemorrhage that caused bleeding 

into his cerebellum – the part of the brain that controls speech, balance, and 

coordination.  The surgery saved Drew’s life, but the brain hemorrhage damaged 

his ability to speak.        

When Drew began treatment at Norman Regional’s Rehabilitation Center, he 

was two years old and could only say a few words.  Norman Regional’s pediatric 

therapists worked with Drew every week.  “The therapists made the rehabilitation 

process fun for Drew,” his mother, Kristen, said.  “They played games with him that 

were designed to help improve his speech.”  

“It was so rewarding to watch as Drew added new words to his vocabulary,” said 

Kristen.   Thanks to Drew’s determination and his work with Norman Regional’s 

pediatric therapists, Drew is talking and communicating in full sentences.  

Now four years old, Drew likes telling stories about his friends and teachers in his 

Pre-Kindergarten class.  Drew’s parents love listening to him talk about things that 

happened at school.  “I went to a parent-teacher conference at Drew’s school,” said 

Kristen.  “The teacher told me that Drew is always raising his hand and is never 

fearful of speaking in class.  That means the world to me.”

Every day, children like Drew are receiving help through Norman Regional’s 

Rehabilitation Center.  Foundation donors like you help advance our hospital’s 

patient programs, like pediatric therapy.  With your support of our donors, the 

Norman Regional Health Foundation provides funding to improve patient care 

and purchase new technology critical to the healing and recovery of our patients.     

Drew Gehrig, age four



LiveWell! is an integrative therapy program that 
offers support services to cancer patients, both 
during and after treatment.  Through LiveWell!, the 
following services are available to cancer patients 
and survivors for free or reduced cost:
 
•   Music therapy
•   Restorative yoga
•   Massage therapy
•   Nutritional counseling
•   Personal training
•   Healing touch
•   The Health Club membership discounts 
 

If you or a loved one has had cancer and would enjoy participating in the program, please contact 
Sarah Bloom at 307-4037 for more information.

New LiveWell! Program
Inspires Cancer Survivors
Foundation secures funding for a program dedicated

to helping cancer survivors recover from treatment 

Cecyle Haley and Eva Dilks participate in a 
demonstration led by Katy Kirk, a professional music 

therapist lending her services to cancer survivors.  
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Your Holiday Shopping Made Easy
Share a feeling of goodwill with the people you know by making
a donation in their honor this holiday season

Let us help you with your holiday 
shopping list!  For a minimum 
donation of $10 per card, we will 
mail our beautiful Holiday card to 
those on your list acknowledging 
a gift in their honor. You can check 
them off your list while supporting 
the Foundation’s mission of helping 
our health system provide quality 
and compassionate care.

Call 405-307-1077 today or return 
the enclosed form and let us make 
shopping for your friends and family 
easy! Above:  Front of Holiday Card

Inside reads: “A holiday gift has been presented to 

Norman Regional Health Foundation by”



Celebrate at the Ambassador Ball
Raise your glass to good health and enjoy an unforgettable night with friends

rainey Powell:  Rainey has been 
Secretary/Treasurer of the Foundation 
board for over two years.  He has served 
as a board member since 2000.  “I 
believe in the causes supported by the 
Foundation.  I feel like we are making 
a tremendous impact on the health 

of the community,” said Rainey.  Rainey is a Partner of 
329 Partners Property Leasing.  He and his wife, Mary, 
have two children.  Libby, who is a nurse, and Alex, who 
recently graduated from Kansas University.  Rainey is an 
avid golfer and serves on several community boards.

susan Gladhill: Susan is the Past Chair 
of the Foundation board, and has been a 
board member since 2004.  “The longer 
I serve on the board and get to know 
the individuals working in the hospital, 
the more I realize its culture of caring 
for others and we are privileged to have 

this excellent health care in our community,” said Susan.  
She is the Director of Education at Moore Norman 
Technology Center.  Susan and her husband, Vernon, 
have two sons, both of whom were born at Norman 
Regional.  Susan enjoys traveling, reading, and watching 
sporting events. 

Board Member Spotlight

Lori Lindsay and her husband,
Dr. Steve Lindsay, Kathey Drummond, 

and Dianne Kittinger greeting each other 
before last year’s event.

Pam and Gary Clinton enjoying the 2011 
gala just before dancing the night away.

What do you get when you combine a beautiful setting, 
gourmet dining, and dancing to a fabulous band? You 
get an elegant evening with friends at the Ambassador 
Ball... a truly special event saluting Norman Regional 
Health Foundation. 

Net proceeds from the event will benefit the 
Foundation’s greatest area of need.  Your generous 
gift will allow the Foundation to strengthen patient 
programs, provide scholarships to students in health 

Chuck and Gina Thompson relax after an 
elegant meal at last year’s gala.

related fields and purchase cutting edge medical 
equipment for our hospitals.  

Mark your calendars for February 10, 2012 at the 
Embassy Suites for an evening to remember. We 
encourage you to make plans now as seating is limited.  
Sponsorship opportunities are available.  For more 
information or to make reservations, please contact 
Trisha Crow at 307-1077.  We hope to see you at the Ball!
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Guardian Angel Earns her Wings
Guardian Angel award recipient sets new record by being honored ten 
times for her outstanding caregiving and service

Thelma Oliver wiped back tears as she was presented with her tenth Guardian Angel 
award.  The Guardian Angel program, sponsored by the Foundation, allows patients 
to recognize outstanding health providers through tax-deductible donations.  With 
family, friends and co-workers looking on, Thelma was presented with a plaque and 
angel wing pin during the health system’s October management team meeting.  

Thelma has worked at Norman Regional for over two decades, primarily in the Women’s and Children’s departments.  
Virginia Dial was the tenth person to recognize Thelma.  In her recognition letter, Dial wrote, “She will be a person I will 
always remember for her awesome support, encouragement and special pampering she gave as she attended my needs. 
She was the best medicine that could have ever been prescribed for my morale.”

When you make a donation in honor of your caregiver, he or she is recognized for his or her dedication to providing the 
health care services you need while you are at Norman Regional Health System.

Meet Your New Employee 
Campaign Co-Chairs

Clyde and Mari encourage employees 
to give with passion and enthusiasm

Clyde Brawner, Director of Environmental 
Services, and Mari Newcomer, RN, Nurse 
Manager of Women’s and Children’s/Nursery, 
are excited about co-chairing the upcoming 
Employee Campaign.  Clyde and Mari have 
been co-workers and great friends for years.  
The Employee Campaign will be held in 
February, and they hope to make this the 
most successful year ever.    

“It is my deepest honor to serve as co-chair,” said Clyde Brawner.  “Everything 
in health care is changing.  In these unprecedented times, the Foundation can 
provide financial security for hospital departments.”

“I truly believe in the Foundation,” said Mari.  “The Women’s and Children’s units 
have received numerous Foundation grants.  I have seen first hand the positive 
impact that philanthropy makes on our patient programs and on our ability to 
provide excellent patient care.  I give because I care deeply about my patients.  I 
want them to receive the best care.”

We look forward to sharing more details about the campaign in the next edition 
of Foundation Focus!

Quarterly 
Grant 
Awards
Your dollars in action

During the past quarter, 
the following grants were 
awarded to improve the 
quality of patient care:

•   VIAL of Life: 
Emergency Medical 
Information Project

•   Well Coach 
Certification for two 
employees

•   Wheelchair for the 
Diabetes Center

•   Scanner to document 
employee health 
information

•   Patient chairs 
and furniture for 
Behavioral Medicine 
Services

Clyde Brawner and Mari Newcomer, RN are
co-chairing the 2012 Employee Campaign. 

Thelma Oliver fights tears back as she
accepts her 10th Guardian Angel Award.
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